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DISCLAIMERDISCLAIMER

•• Nothing in this presentation should be Nothing in this presentation should be 

interpreted as a sweeping generalization interpreted as a sweeping generalization 

about anything [except this statement]about anything [except this statement]
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•• ““Not only are we mesmerized by disease and Not only are we mesmerized by disease and 
disorder, we have turned disorder, we have turned victimhoodvictimhood into a into a 
thriving and rapidly expanding business. Many of thriving and rapidly expanding business. Many of 
us, prodded by a variety of gurus, swamis, us, prodded by a variety of gurus, swamis, 
ministers, and therapists are in hot pursuit of our ministers, and therapists are in hot pursuit of our 
wounded inner children and find ourselves wounded inner children and find ourselves 
dripping with the residue of poisons of our family dripping with the residue of poisons of our family 
background. If you listen carefully, you can hear background. If you listen carefully, you can hear 
the echoes of evangelism in some of these current the echoes of evangelism in some of these current 
cultural fixations.cultural fixations.””

--------------------Dennis Saleebey, 2002, p.4Dennis Saleebey, 2002, p.4

•• ““David Hume (1740:302) famously emphasized David Hume (1740:302) famously emphasized 

that one cannot derive an that one cannot derive an oughtought from an from an isis. . 

Advocates who condemn scientific data on Advocates who condemn scientific data on 

moral grounds make the opposite, but equally moral grounds make the opposite, but equally 

illogical mistake: they attempt to derive an illogical mistake: they attempt to derive an isis

from an from an oughtought. Ultimately, the best form of . Ultimately, the best form of 

advocacy is commitment to pursuing the truth advocacy is commitment to pursuing the truth 

about trauma, wherever it may lead us.about trauma, wherever it may lead us.””

----------Richard J. McNally, 2003, p. 285Richard J. McNally, 2003, p. 285
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To set the context . . .To set the context . . .

Four Models of Helping and Beliefs Four Models of Helping and Beliefs 

about Problems about Problems (Gambrill, 2006)(Gambrill, 2006)

Note: These do not have to be all or nothing Note: These do not have to be all or nothing 

categories. There can be combinations.categories. There can be combinations.

1. The Moral Model1. The Moral Model

•• The client (or individual with the problem) The client (or individual with the problem) 

is responsible for both the problem and the is responsible for both the problem and the 

solutionsolution

•• May lead to blaming the victimMay lead to blaming the victim

•• Historical example: blaming poverty and Historical example: blaming poverty and 

illness on moral failingsillness on moral failings

•• The cult member held responsible for The cult member held responsible for 

““joiningjoining”” and recoveryand recovery
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2. The Medical Model2. The Medical Model

•• The client (patient) is not held responsible for the problem or The client (patient) is not held responsible for the problem or for its solutionfor its solution

•• A reaction against the moral model (e.g. mentally ill are no lonA reaction against the moral model (e.g. mentally ill are no longer blamed)ger blamed)

•• PaternalisticPaternalistic

•• Deference to experts know best (in mental health, not necessarilDeference to experts know best (in mental health, not necessarily MDs)y MDs)

•• Cult member not responsible for having been recruited into the cCult member not responsible for having been recruited into the cultult

•• ExEx--cult members need to rely on experts to recover (experts on how cult members need to rely on experts to recover (experts on how to to ““undo undo 
mind controlmind control”” and think for oneself)and think for oneself)

•• Experts know best and all (or most) exExperts know best and all (or most) ex--cult members need help from experts cult members need help from experts 
(i.e., therapists, exit counselors and/or residential centers) t(i.e., therapists, exit counselors and/or residential centers) to full recover o full recover 
((untherapizeduntherapized people who people who ““resistresist”” getting therapy or challenge getting therapy or challenge ““expertsexperts”” may may 
be viewed as be viewed as ““in denialin denial””

•• Diagnoses for behaviors of cult or exDiagnoses for behaviors of cult or ex--cult members (e.g. cult members (e.g. dissociativedissociative
disorders, PTSD or a disorders, PTSD or a ““exex--cult syndromecult syndrome””))

•• ““DiagnosesDiagnoses”” for behaviors of cult leaders (e.g., Narcissistic Personality for behaviors of cult leaders (e.g., Narcissistic Personality 
Disorder, Antisocial Personality Disorder)Disorder, Antisocial Personality Disorder)

3. The Compensatory Model3. The Compensatory Model

•• Client responsible for the solution, but not Client responsible for the solution, but not 

the problemthe problem

•• Cult member not responsible for getting Cult member not responsible for getting 

involved in the cult, but can take involved in the cult, but can take 

responsibility for choosing to leave and responsibility for choosing to leave and 

recover (or making an informed choice to recover (or making an informed choice to 

stay)stay)
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4. The Enlightenment Model4. The Enlightenment Model

•• Client is responsible for the problem, but Client is responsible for the problem, but 

not the solutionnot the solution

•• Could also lead to blaming the victimCould also lead to blaming the victim

•• Uninformed mental health professionals Uninformed mental health professionals 

may see it this waymay see it this way

•• May be observed in mental health May be observed in mental health 

professionals uninformed about cultsprofessionals uninformed about cults

What is Dissociation?What is Dissociation?
•• DSM definition: DSM definition: ““A disruption in the usually integrated functions of A disruption in the usually integrated functions of 

consciousness, memory, identity, or perception of the environmenconsciousness, memory, identity, or perception of the environment. The t. The 
disturbance may be sudden or gradual, transient or chronicdisturbance may be sudden or gradual, transient or chronic”” (APA, 2000, p. (APA, 2000, p. 
519).519).

•• Criticized for vagueness Criticized for vagueness ““a creaky and imprecise 19a creaky and imprecise 19thth century metaphor that is century metaphor that is 
much in need of an overhaulmuch in need of an overhaul”” (Perry, 1999, p. 367 in McNally, 2003).(Perry, 1999, p. 367 in McNally, 2003).

•• Not all Not all dissociativedissociative experiences indicate a disorder experiences indicate a disorder ---- they must meet DSM IV they must meet DSM IV 
criteria, including causing distress and impairment (APA, 2000)criteria, including causing distress and impairment (APA, 2000)

•• Not all Not all dissociativedissociative experiences cause distress and/or impairmentexperiences cause distress and/or impairment
•• May be viewed along a continuum, from normal alterations in consMay be viewed along a continuum, from normal alterations in consciousness to ciousness to 
highly pathological alterations highly pathological alterations –– not all or nothingnot all or nothing

•• DissociativeDissociative Experiences Scale (DES) is a screening tool. High scores do notExperiences Scale (DES) is a screening tool. High scores do not
necessarily indicate the presence of the disorder.necessarily indicate the presence of the disorder.
•• NonNon--clinical populations, such as college students score above averaclinical populations, such as college students score above average on the DES ge on the DES 
(McNally, 2003)(McNally, 2003)

•• Screenings among nonScreenings among non--clinical, general populations can result in more false clinical, general populations can result in more false 
positives (Gambrill, 2006)positives (Gambrill, 2006)

•• DDDD’’s are diagnosed through a structured interview.s are diagnosed through a structured interview.
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Some More HistorySome More History

•• Historically, Historically, DDsDDs considered rare considered rare 
((KihlstromKihlstrom, 2005), 2005)

•• French psychiatrist, Pierre Janet (1907) first French psychiatrist, Pierre Janet (1907) first 
popularized the notion popularized the notion ---- case of Irenecase of Irene

•• Formerly referred to as conversion disorder Formerly referred to as conversion disorder 
or hysteriaor hysteria

•• DissociativeDissociative Disorders (DD) first appeared Disorders (DD) first appeared 
in the 3in the 3rdrd Edition of DSM (1980)Edition of DSM (1980)

Is Dissociation Related to Is Dissociation Related to 

Trauma/PTSD?Trauma/PTSD?

•• Much of the literature asserting trauma as the cause of Much of the literature asserting trauma as the cause of dissociativedissociative disorders is often disorders is often 
based on retrospective self reports of recovered, uncorroboratedbased on retrospective self reports of recovered, uncorroborated memories (see memories (see 
KihlstromKihlstrom, 2005, McNally, 2003, for review), 2005, McNally, 2003, for review)

•• Acute Stress Disorder (2 days to 4 weeks post trauma) requires 3Acute Stress Disorder (2 days to 4 weeks post trauma) requires 3 of 4 of 4 dissociativedissociative
responses to the trauma (APA, 2000):responses to the trauma (APA, 2000):
•• Sense of numbing and detachmentSense of numbing and detachment

•• Reduced awareness of surroundingsReduced awareness of surroundings

•• DerealizationDerealization

•• DepersonalizationDepersonalization

•• DissociativeDissociative amnesiaamnesia

•• 75% of those with ASD develop PTSD75% of those with ASD develop PTSD

•• People with ASD have higher levels of People with ASD have higher levels of hypnotizabilityhypnotizability (Bryant, Guthrie, & Moulds, (Bryant, Guthrie, & Moulds, 
2001)2001)

•• However, of the people who develop PTSD, people with prior ASD aHowever, of the people who develop PTSD, people with prior ASD are in the minority re in the minority 
(Bryant, 2007; Bryant, et al., 2008).(Bryant, 2007; Bryant, et al., 2008).

•• That is, most who develop PTSD did not initially meet ASD criterThat is, most who develop PTSD did not initially meet ASD criteria of dissociation, yet ia of dissociation, yet 
still developed PTSDstill developed PTSD

•• Therefore, cannot rely on dissociation as an adequate predictor Therefore, cannot rely on dissociation as an adequate predictor of PTSD (Bryant, 2007)of PTSD (Bryant, 2007)
•• To be a good predictor, the absence of ASD should predict not geTo be a good predictor, the absence of ASD should predict not getting PTSD tting PTSD –– it failed to do it failed to do 

thatthat
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How common is dissociation in exHow common is dissociation in ex--

cult members?cult members?

•• Evidence is mixed Evidence is mixed –– studies on both sides have flawsstudies on both sides have flaws

•• Martin, Martin, LangoneLangone, Dole & , Dole & WiltroutWiltrout (1992) reported dissociation (1992) reported dissociation ““central to the cult central to the cult 
experienceexperience”” (p. 219) however,(p. 219) however,
•• Convenience sample of 66 exConvenience sample of 66 ex--cultists who sought residential care at Wellspringcultists who sought residential care at Wellspring

•• Coates (2009) qualitative study, small snowball sample Coates (2009) qualitative study, small snowball sample ““not one participant made not one participant made 
reference to any dissociationreference to any dissociation--like symptomslike symptoms”” (p.9)(p.9)

•• PostPost--cult distress in general appears to be lower in samples not in ccult distress in general appears to be lower in samples not in contact with anti or ontact with anti or 
counter cult groups (e.g., some early classic studies: Barker, 1counter cult groups (e.g., some early classic studies: Barker, 1984; 984; GalanterGalanter, 1983; , 1983; 
Wright, 1984). Wright, 1984). 

•• Possible explanations for the discrepancy:Possible explanations for the discrepancy:
•• Lack of awareness/education on cultsLack of awareness/education on cults

•• In denial of symptomsIn denial of symptoms

•• SamplesSamples

Or (rarely considered by cult experts), might it be:Or (rarely considered by cult experts), might it be:

•• Negative suggestion, selfNegative suggestion, self--fulfilling prophecyfulfilling prophecy

•• Confirmation/availability bias in recallConfirmation/availability bias in recall

•• To what extent do exTo what extent do ex--cultists who have not been told about dissociation as a possiblecultists who have not been told about dissociation as a possible
symptom report it? symptom report it? 

The Strengths PerspectiveThe Strengths Perspective

vs.vs.

The Medical ModelThe Medical Model

and/or and/or TherapismTherapism
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Education about Expected PostEducation about Expected Post--Cult Cult 

Symptoms (e.g. floating): Helpful?Symptoms (e.g. floating): Helpful?

•• Related question: Does psychoRelated question: Does psycho--education on PTSD and education on PTSD and 
other traumaother trauma--related symptoms help?related symptoms help?
•• Reviews of the evidence suggest no evidence that it helps and Reviews of the evidence suggest no evidence that it helps and 
some evidence that it may do more harm than good via suggestion some evidence that it may do more harm than good via suggestion 
((WesselyWessely et al., 2008)et al., 2008)

•• Can we assume that Can we assume that ““educatingeducating”” people about post cult people about post cult 
symptoms such as dissociation, floating, etc. is beneficial? symptoms such as dissociation, floating, etc. is beneficial? 
Might it provide negative suggestion and do more harm Might it provide negative suggestion and do more harm 
than good? than good? 

•• Might there be unintentional iatrogenic effects? More Might there be unintentional iatrogenic effects? More 
research is needed. At this point, we do not know.research is needed. At this point, we do not know.

•• First, do no harm First, do no harm –– take care in presenting these symptomstake care in presenting these symptoms

•• Burden of proof on claimant to show methods are safe and Burden of proof on claimant to show methods are safe and 
effectiveeffective

Positive Reinforcement and Positive Reinforcement and 

confirmation bias?confirmation bias?

•• Positive reinforcement of symptoms may be in effect; exPositive reinforcement of symptoms may be in effect; ex--cult members cult members 
““rewardedrewarded”” for reporting them withfor reporting them with
•• Book dealsBook deals

•• Approval, attention and encouragement from experts that could miApproval, attention and encouragement from experts that could mimic the cult mic the cult 
experienceexperience

•• Other exOther ex--members with similar beliefsmembers with similar beliefs

•• Imagine reading about symptoms and then constantly looking for tImagine reading about symptoms and then constantly looking for them within hem within 
yourselfyourself

•• Confirmation bias Confirmation bias –– you find what you look foryou find what you look for

•• Symptoms otherwise viewed as insignificant might be viewed as maSymptoms otherwise viewed as insignificant might be viewed as major jor 
problems needing intensive, often expensive therapyproblems needing intensive, often expensive therapy

•• Not all people who work with exNot all people who work with ex--cult members take this approach; some cult members take this approach; some 
emphasize resilience more than othersemphasize resilience more than others

•• Mostly well intentioned, but are people being helped if symptomsMostly well intentioned, but are people being helped if symptoms and the cult and the cult 
narrative becomes focused on excessively?narrative becomes focused on excessively?
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TherapismTherapism

•• SommersSommers & & SatelSatel (2005) (2005) One Nation Under TherapyOne Nation Under Therapy

•• Human beings fragile and in need of therapy or therapyHuman beings fragile and in need of therapy or therapy--like like 
procedures for human sufferingprocedures for human suffering

•• Examples:Examples:

•• Disaster vultures, trauma touristsDisaster vultures, trauma tourists

•• The The ““grief industrygrief industry””

•• ““Self esteemSelf esteem”” replacing rigorous academics in schoolsreplacing rigorous academics in schools

•• Pressure to join support groupsPressure to join support groups

•• Are exAre ex--cult members the target of wellcult members the target of well--intentioned intentioned therapismtherapism? ? 

•• Claim Claim ““in my experiencein my experience”” all or most exall or most ex--members need counselingmembers need counseling

•• Clinicians deal with people who come in for help. How about thosClinicians deal with people who come in for help. How about those the e the 
clinicians do not see? How are they doing? How do you know? Sampclinicians do not see? How are they doing? How do you know? Sample?le?

•• ““ExperienceExperience”” can consist of confirmation bias can consist of confirmation bias –– attribution or symptomsattribution or symptoms

•• Clinicians and other professionals, being human beings, are not Clinicians and other professionals, being human beings, are not exemptexempt

The Grief BrigadeThe Grief Brigade
When tragedy strikes, the counselors rush in. They 

offer succor, but their methods are up for debate.

from Time, May 17, 1999
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“Hard to tell from here. Could be buzzards, could be grief counselors.”

Time, May 17, 1999

Medical ModelMedical Model
•• What is the impact of telling a recently exited cult member What is the impact of telling a recently exited cult member 
that they need [sometimes very expensive] deep, intensive, that they need [sometimes very expensive] deep, intensive, 
post cult therapy from an post cult therapy from an ““expertexpert”” making exclusive making exclusive 
claims to undo the alleged damage from postclaims to undo the alleged damage from post--cult cult 
syndrome and syndrome and ““mind controlmind control””? ? 

•• Do such interventions work? Are they better than nothing? Do such interventions work? Are they better than nothing? 
Better than regular therapy?Better than regular therapy?

•• Is the medical model the best way to recover from a cult Is the medical model the best way to recover from a cult 
experience?experience?

•• ExEx--cult members have a right to be informed of all cult members have a right to be informed of all 
possibilities and the fact that there is no evidence that one possibilities and the fact that there is no evidence that one 
form of post cult counseling works better than anotherform of post cult counseling works better than another

•• Learning to deal with ambiguity part of cult recoveryLearning to deal with ambiguity part of cult recovery

•• Stay open to different possibilities, even if challenges the Stay open to different possibilities, even if challenges the 
party line party line –– no longer in a cultno longer in a cult
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Benefits of Medical ModelBenefits of Medical Model

Applied to Cults?Applied to Cults?

•• Some feel that these labels provide us with Some feel that these labels provide us with 
evidence that cults harm people and are therefore evidence that cults harm people and are therefore 
badbad

•• AdvocateAdvocate’’s Belief: If cults did not cause mental s Belief: If cults did not cause mental 
illness, this might let them off the hookillness, this might let them off the hook

•• Could cults be seen as doing wrong, even if they Could cults be seen as doing wrong, even if they 
did not cause serious mental illness?did not cause serious mental illness?

•• This has also been an issue with survivors of This has also been an issue with survivors of 
sexual abuse and other trauma (McNally, 2003)sexual abuse and other trauma (McNally, 2003)

Trauma and Locus of ControlTrauma and Locus of Control

•• External attribution styles and locus of External attribution styles and locus of 

control related to learned helplessness and control related to learned helplessness and 

PTSD (see PTSD (see McKeeverMcKeever, , McWhirterMcWhirter, & Huff, , & Huff, 

2006 for a review and a recent study)2006 for a review and a recent study)
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The Strengths Perspective The Strengths Perspective 

(Saleebey, 2002)(Saleebey, 2002)

•• Focus on the clientFocus on the client’’s strengths rather than dysfunction or diagnostic labels. s strengths rather than dysfunction or diagnostic labels. 
Focus on:Focus on:

•• TalentsTalents

•• KnowledgeKnowledge

•• CapacityCapacity

•• ResourcesResources

•• This does This does notnot mean telling the client to mean telling the client to ““just get over itjust get over it”” (symptoms and pain (symptoms and pain 
are not denied)are not denied)

•• Thought suppression and thought stopping can make things worse fThought suppression and thought stopping can make things worse for or 
some people (e.g. yelling some people (e.g. yelling ““stopstop””, rubber band snapping), rubber band snapping)

•• Strengths perspective changes the focus from attempts to eliminaStrengths perspective changes the focus from attempts to eliminate te 
symptoms to client values and strengthssymptoms to client values and strengths

•• The person is not viewed as a label that becomes the identity, aThe person is not viewed as a label that becomes the identity, as the medical s the medical 
model would encourage. For example:model would encourage. For example:

•• ““a a personperson who has walked out of a cultwho has walked out of a cult”” vs. vs. ““a walk awaya walk away””

•• ““a a personperson who has been in a cultwho has been in a cult”” vs. vs. ““an exan ex--cultistcultist””

SaleebeySaleebey’’ss Five Types of Questions Five Types of Questions 

to Assess Strengths (see handout)to Assess Strengths (see handout)

•• These are simply tools, not a claim that These are simply tools, not a claim that 

this is all you need to do or a quick fixthis is all you need to do or a quick fix

•• Survival QuestionsSurvival Questions

•• Support QuestionsSupport Questions

•• Exception QuestionsException Questions

•• Possibility QuestionsPossibility Questions

•• Esteem QuestionsEsteem Questions
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Research on Trauma and ResilienceResearch on Trauma and Resilience

•• APA Website:APA Website:

http://www.psychologymatters.org/trauma.htmlhttp://www.psychologymatters.org/trauma.html

•• University of MinnesotaUniversity of Minnesota

http://www.cce.umn.edu/nrrc/research/index.htmlhttp://www.cce.umn.edu/nrrc/research/index.html
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